
1935: safari pajamas



plays best costumed in this style:

  Anything Goes by Cole Porter

  Dames at Sea by George Haimsohn, Robin Miller and Jim Wise

  Cabaret by John Kandor and Fred Ebb

  Marathon 33 by June Havoc



some representative films :

  Auntie Mame (1958)

  Out of Africa (1985)

  The Artist (2011)

  The Cradle Will Rock (1999)

  The Curious Case of Benjamin Button (2008)

  The English Patient (1996)

  The Natural (1984)



World War II/1940s



some representative garments:

MEN

crew cut/ G.I. haircut
feather crew/ Ivy League cut

Montgomery beret
slacks

tab collar shirt





pros
1. Easy to research

2. Clothing still available
3. Closely resembles contemporary 

clothing
4. Commercial patterns available
5. Relatively inexpensive fabrics 

required



cons
1. Seamed stockings required

2. Constructions some of the most 
complicated in the 20th C



1943: fidelity cardigan

  Brought to us from the 
WPA because women were 
finding it hard to stay 
faithful while their men 
were at war.

  The government thought that a 
bulky, shapeless high collared 
cardigan would solve the 
problem of the “Dear John” letter



plays best costumed in this style:

  Harvey by Mary Chase

  The Women by Clare Booth Luce

  The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940 by John Bishop



some representative films:

  Auntie Mame (1958)

  Barton Fink (1991)

  Racing with the Moon (1984)

  The Remains of the Day (1993)

  The Right Stuff (1983)

  Tea with Mussolini (1999)

  The Women (1939) 



New Look



  introduced in 1947







pros
1. Very flattering for both men and 

women
2. Lots of commercial patterns exist

3. Garments exist
4. Glamourous



cons
1. Often mistaken for 1950s



plays best costumed in this style:

  A Streetcar Named Desire

  Summer and Smoke

  The Bald Soprano

  The Member of the Wedding



some representative films:

  Auntie Mame (1958)

  Key Largo (1948)



1950s



 This decade shows great variety from the 
beginning which was the new look, to the 
“beatniks” of the end of the era





some
representative 

garments:

WOMEN

ballerina skirt
blue jeans

capri/pirate pants
cinch belt

convertible jumper
dirndle skirt

halter-top
mixed-match separates

pedal pushers
sheath dress



pros
1. Existing garments



cons
1. Painfully wholesome



1950: Frigidaire formals

  Inspired by Jello parfaits



plays best costumed in this style:

  Grease by Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey

  Bus Stop by William Inge

  Bye, Bye Birdie by Michael Stewart, Lee Adams and Charles 
Strouse



some representative films:

  All About Eve (1950)

  An Affair to Remember (1957)

  Beyond the Sea (2004)

  Cat on a Hot Tin Roof (1958)

  Country Girl (1954)

  How to marry a Millionaire (1953)

  The Outsiders (1983)



1960s



 NOT the era of the hippie!!



some
representative 

garments:

MEN

duffle coat
martingale belt

teddy boy
turtleneck





pros
1. Can be shopped at vintage shops



cons
1. Often mistaken for the 1950s or the 

1970s.



plays best costumed in this style:

  Last of the Red Hot Lovers

  Hair

  Barefoot in the Park



some representative films:

  anything early Goldie Hawn

  Guess Who is Coming to Dinner (1967)

  Mad Men (AMC series)

  Muscle Beach Party (1964)

  My Fair Lady (1964)

  The Nutty Professor (1962)

  The Thomas Crown Affair (1968)



1970s



 Woodstock was in August 1969...







pros
1. It’s still out there

2. Washable costumes



cons
1. It’s still out there...



plays best costumed in this style:

  Barefoot in the Park, Sunshine Boys and Last of the Red Hot Lovers 
by Neil Simon



some representative films:

  Alice Doesn’t Live Here Anymore (1970)

  All That Jazz (1979)

  All the President's Men (1976)

  Shampoo (1975)

  Smokey and the Bandit (1977)

  The Airport series

  The Godfather series



1980s



 note that this style is back...





 pros and cons.... well... you decide...



let’s discuss “theatrical 
neverland”...


